#

DATE

DAY TO DAY DETAIL

Monday

Starting in Port Vila, you will be taken to a
cascading waterfall where you'll taker a
Port Vila.
meandering and relaxing walk up river. A beautiful
way to start your trip.

A local, eco cottage.

2

Tuesday

Pascal or one of his dedicated team will take you
on a relaxing river kayaking excursion where you
will be briefed about your forthcoming adventure
while learning about the local eco system.

A local, eco cottage.

3

Take a one hour flight from Port Vila to the volcanic
island where your specialist, local guide will meet
you. A four wheel truck will take you to the start of
On the slopes of the A locally woven bush hut or
Wednesday your six hour, easy, meandering trek to the volcano.
volcano.
tent.
Here you will settle in your camp located on the
ash plain, a safe distance from the volcano but
close enough to feel its magic!

1

4

5

6

7

LOCATION

Port Vila.

ACCOMMODATION

Thursday

Today your trek takes you to the caldera where you
will be able to marvel at the force and size of this
active volcano. Then on, over ash tundra and
In a remote, tribal
through lowland river beds to the forest which
village.
winds up and down to the coast and then on to
your remote village homestay where you will be
warmly welcomed by Walter and his loving family.

Locally made, bamboo village
homestay.

Friday

Spend the day relaxing and take a cultural tour with
Richard. You will see ceremonial dancing; 'kastom' In a remote, tribal
medicine plants; black magic; local traps; carvings village.
and the ancient craft of sand drawing.

Locally made, bamboo village
homestay.

Saturday

Visit the beach, help make 'laplap' for dinner and
try their traditional root drink kava. This is a time to In a remote, tribal
relax and take in the special experience and share village.
stories with your new village friends.

Locally made, bamboo village
homestay.

Sunday

Travel by open 4 wheel drive truck to the airport
through forest and past tribal villages to take a
morning flight to Port Vila where you can extend on Accommodation of Accommodation of your
for some surfing, island tours, horse riding, diving your choice
choice
or relaxing in paradise. Just let us know and we will
help you plan your stay.

Please Note:
Domestic flights have been added to the overall price to help you budget but they have to be booked seperately, we will advise on which to book.

